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Senior leaves unexpected gift
• By Lynn Heinemann
Office of the Arts

As Lee Zamir graduates from
MIT, he's leaving a visible re-

minder of his presence on campus.
Black Box, a 71/2-by-9-foot pho-

tomontage of Lobby 7, has been
installed at the entrance of the Rotch
Library on the north wan of the
second floor of Lobby 7. Composed
of 45 individual black and white
prints, the details of columns, win-
dows, ceilings and floor come to-
gether for an interior view of the
main entrance to MIT.

"1 created the original work-a
32x40-inch version-last summer
as a wedding gift for an MIT couple
who now live in Colorado," said Mr.
Zamir, an electrical engineering and
computer science major. "The enor-
mous task took more than 50 hours
of work," he recalled, but the results
were gratifying. "Many at the wed-
ding wanted a copy, or to at least see
it again," he said, leading to his
decision to create a large version for
semi-permanent installation at MIT,
as well as a poster run for those
wanting their own, less labor-inten-
sivecopy.

In September, Mr. Zamirselected
his ideal location for Black Box and
then spent 10 months seeking per-
mission to install it. "1 dragged the
smaller version to morethan a dozen
~Tenl offl~, getting enthusias-

(continued on page 8)

A grand version oithis photo montage, Black Box by senior Lee Zamir,
is now installed-appropriately-ln Lobby 7. Poster copies of tre work
Will be on sale there next week.

New library system being installed
By the time students are back next

fall, the MIT Libraries will have
an entirely new operations system re-
sulting in improvements for both-users
and staff.

Advance, the system developed by
Geac Computers, Inc. of Newtonville,
MA, includes a public-access catalog;
library functions to manage circula-
tion, cataloging, acquisitions and ac-

IN BRIEF
NO ENTRANCE

Effective Saturday, May 27,
the Amherst Street entrance to
the Tang Center (E51) will be
closed for construction until
early September. The Memorial
Driveentranceand the receiving
room door on Wadsworth Street
will be open 7am-6pm, Monday
through Friday. Entrance may
also be gained via the third-floor
bridge in the Sloan Building
(E52).

LOWELL SCHOOL
The Lowelllnstitute School

is accepting applications for the
summer courses listed in the
brochure recently sent to all
members of the community. The
deadline for registration is
Wednesday, May 31.

Most US courses are covered
by the MIT Tuition Assistance
Plan, and applicants should talk
to Shonda Aikens in the Benefits
Office, x3-0497, or <tuition-
assist@mil.edu>, concerning
the necessary paperwork.

Additional applications are
available in Rm E32-105 or by
calling x3-4895.

counting; and a new authority control
function, which ensures consistency in
searching and cross-referencing' (for
example, a search for works pertaining
to Mark Twain would also automati-
cally yield items listed under Samuel
Clemens).

"It's much more robust and func-

tional for network access," said Greg
Anderson, associate director for sys-
tems and planning. Involved in the
installation are more than 100 Librar-
ies staff members, plus more from in-
formation Systems and the Library 2000
group headed by Professor Jerome

(continued on page 8)

Lincoln Laboratory
opens new building
MIT Lincoln Laboratory, a key

center of advanced electronic and
military technology since it was
founded at the request of the US Air
Force in 1951, formally opened its
new South Laboratory Building on
Saturday.

"Lincoln Laboratory's contribu-
tions toward strengthening the science
and technology base of the United States
have indeed been significant. This new
facility that we dedicate today will pro-
vide the setting for continued service to
the nation in the decades ahead," MIT
President Charles M. Vest said.

Laboratory Director Walter E. Mor-
row Jr. commented, "This facility pro-
vides quality laboratory and officespace
that is allowing us to consolidate ac-
tivities from several off-site locations
within a single efficient complex. The
resulting benefits of the increased staff
interaction and sharing of resources
will further enhance the Laboratory's
effectiveness. "The four-story, 490,000-
square-foot building presently houses
approximately 1,000 of the 2,280 em-
ployees at Lincoln Laboratory.

Congressman John P. Murtha (0-
PA), ranking minority member of the
Appropriations Subcommittee on Na-
tional Security, was the keynote speaker
at the dedication. Rep. Murtha, who
lives in Johnstown, PA, and bas rep-
resented Pennsylvania's 12th Con-
gressional District since 1975, was
chairman of the Defense Appropria-
tions Subcommittee from 1989
through 1994.

In introducing Rep. Murtha, MIT
Chairman Paul E. Gray said, "Jack
Murtha has sought to insure techno-
logical superiority for the men and
women in the armed forces for many
years. His support of advanced tech-
nology development has helped build
western Pennsylvania's reputation as a
technology center. His recognition of
the importance of university-based fed-
erally funded research and develop-

ment centers is based not only on MIT's
Lincoln Laboratory, but also the Soft-
ware Engineering Institute at Carnegie
Mellon University in Pittsburgh. Rep.
Murtha is a strong advocate ofeduca-
tion, especially continuing education
and professional development, as well
as the need for Defense Department
graduate fellowships for engineers."

Rep. Murtha discussed the Con-
gressional struggle with the budget.
"We'll make some mistakes. We bled
ourselves in fighting the Soviets-we
paid a heavy price in money and in
blood ... As we reduce the amount of
money in the federal budget, it's going
to be a brutal battle," he said.

. The 22-year veteran congressman
noted with appreciation the contribu-
tions made toward minimizing the cost
to the federal budget through the pri-
vate fmancing of the $109 million Lin-
coln Laboratory project and "the aus-
tere office of Mr. Morrow." Conclud-
ing, Rep. Murtha told the crowd of
about 400, "Thank you for the nation.
Thank you for the technology you have
produced which has avoided war for so
many years."

Also speaking was John M. Deutch,
director of Central Intelligence and
former MIT provost. Dr. Deutch paid
tribute to Lincoln Laboratory as "one
of the premier technical strengths of
the country, a key to the economic
health of this state and region, " and an
asset which will help "keep the nation
safe both militarily and economically."

The formation of the construction
projectteam began in April 1990 when
the Laboratory selected Spaulding &
Slye as the developer and Perini Corp.
as the general contractor through a com-
petitive selection process. Lincoln
Laboratory and Spaulding & Slye then
selected Jung/Brannen Associates, Inc.
of Boston, a fum known for its excel-
lence in modem laboratory design, as
the project architect. Other team mem-

(continued on page 8)

Multicultural service project gets rave reviews
• By Alice C. Waugh
News Office

Inwhat organizers hope will be the
first in an annual series, students

from four living groups did a day of
conimunity service while also break-
ing down racial barriers among them-
selves.

Last Friday's event was co-spon-
sored by shoe manufacturer Timber-
land Corp. as one of its programs on the
themeof"GiveRacism the Boot. "Other
sponsors were City Year and MIT's
Public Service Center (pSC) and Race
Relations Committee. It came about
when four students from Sigma Chi
(John Rodkin, a senior in electrical
engineering and computer science, and
freshmen Paul Shay, Jason Black and
David Day) decided to plan an activity
that could benefit race relations among
students. They met with Ellen Harris,
associate provost for the arts and chair
of the committee; she brought them
together with Timberland and the PSC,
which coordinated the event.

Forty students from Sigma Chi, the
Black Students Union, the Korean Stu-
dents Association and McCormick Hall
walked together to the Cambridge Com-
munity Center. There, they formed four
lo-person teams that included people
from each living group, doing yard
work, cleaning and painting during the

(continued on page 8)

Students from four living groups volunteered topaint, collect trash and do yard work at the Cambridge Community
Center as part of a joint effort with Timberland Corp. and the MI TPublic Service Center to "Give Racism the Boot. "
Left to right: Alim Needham, a sophomore in electrical engineering and computer science; Margaret Roberts,
a sophomore in electrical science and engineering; Shawniqua Williams, a graduate student in EECS; Keisha
Steel, a senior in chemical engineering (back turned); freshman Esther Lee (kneeling), and Michelle Kinch, a
sophomore in electrical science and engineering. Photo by Donna Coveney
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• ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sloan Registration Procedures"-To better
manage increasing enroUment demand for its
classes, the Sloan School is implementing a
registration priority system for all MIT stu-
dentsduringpn>-registJation for Fall courses.
Students will be given priority if (I) they pre-
register with the MIT Registrar between 5/8/
95 and 5/26/95, (2) they fill out a Priority
Form at the Sloan Educational Services Of-
fice (ES2-17l) by 5/26/95. Students will be
notified of their Sloan enrollment status on
Registration Day, September 5 1995. For
further details, refer to the Fall Term MIT
Registration Information Bulletin (available
5/8/95) or contact the Sloan Educational Ser-
vices Office in ES2-17 I atx3-1510.

• RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

1M C~I is open for privale mediuuion 7am-
l lpm daily. Reglliar C~I services are:

Tech Catholic Community**-Weekday Mass
Tues& Thors 5:OSpm, Friday 12:05pm, Satur-
day 5pm. Sunday9:3Oam&5pm. Call x3-298I.

ChristiImScienceOrganiraoon··-Tbursdaysat
7pm. Callx3-8797 or<loorfad@eagle.mit.edu>
forfur1her information.

Communitas-Life Togetber··-Protestant Wor-
ship Sunday at Ilam. Sponsored by: Ameri-
can Baptist Church, United Churcb of'Christ,
United Methodist Church, Presbyterian
Church (USA). Chaplain John Wuestneck,
x2.1780or<cbaplain@miledu>.

Luth6an-EpiscopalMinistryatMlT*-Rego-
IarWednesdayworship,5:1Opm,followedby
supper in the Bldg Wit dining room. Bible
Studies, Sundays at 5pm, Bldg W II. More
info: x3-Q108.

MIT Orthodox Christian Fellowship··-
Wednesdays at 5:30pm in Student Ctr DR I
fordinner followed by Chapel Vespers. Mike
Decerbo,Dorm llS-7569.

MIT Vedanta Sodety··-Fridays, 5:15pm.
Meditation and discourse on the Bbagavad
Gila, with Swami Sarvagatanaoda. More info:
Dr. CyrosMehta,661-2011.

Other religious meeting»:

Baptist Student FeUowship*-Weekly meet-
ingson Tuesdays, include dinner followed by
Bible Study. 5:3Q-7pm, Bldg Wll, small
dining room. Sponsored by Baptist Campus
Ministry. More info: x3-2328. '

Buddhism and Modera Lire·-May26: A talk
by Ajahn Jayasaro, a senior monk from the
International Forest Monastery in Thailand,
6:30-8:3Opm, Mezzanine Lounge, 3rd floor,
MIT Student Center. 6:30pm: "The Mindful
Way," a video presentation about Buddhist
monastic life. 7pm: Talk. Co-sponsored by
MIT Buddhist Association and Thai Students
at MIT. More info: 492-7458 or 225-6232.

Graduate Christian Fellowship··-Weekly
meetings in StudentCtr,DR 1&2, Thursdaysal
5:30pm.. Alsoweekly BibieslUdiesandR.,,;poD·
sible Tecboology discussion group. Atmw
Parrisx3-2319or<andrewp@miledu>.

This dogwood near Whitaker Coltege-like most flowering trees this
year-enjoyed an extended blooming period because of cooler than
normal weather. Photo by Donna Coveney

FX issues plea for donations
The MIT Student Furniture Ex-

change (FX), a service of the MIT
Women's League, needs good used
furniture for students who will be en-
tering MIT this summer or in the fall.

Ruth Milne, the FX manager, has
issued an urgent appeal to all in the
community for good things-desks,
chairs, beds, kitchenware, etc.-that
students can use. The inventory at the
Exchange is unusually low, she said.

"When you are spring cleaning or
buying new furnitureormoving, please
think of the Exchange for furnishings
you no longer need. Donors not only
get a tax credit, but the satisfaction that
comes of helping students on tight bud-
gets and far from home," she said. Call
x3-4293 for infonnation about making
a donation. All profits from sales at the
Furniture Exchange support scholar-
ships at MIT.

Friends WorsbipGroop·-Unprogrammed(-si·
lent") worsbip in Rm 3-1 37C each Monday at
S:30 when classes are in session.

Bille1*-May 24: 7:30pm: Israeli Dance. Most
events meet at Hillel, Bldg Wll. More info:
x3-2982.

MIT Korean Baptist Sludent Koinonia
(KBSK>**-Friday Night Bible Study and
Fellowship7-8:3Opm,StudeotCtrDR3.Cbris

"Pak x3-9342 or 876-8594.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studies·-
Wedn.esdays at noon, South Lab S2-41O.
Annie Lescard, Line x2899.

MIT Muslim Sludents Assoc:iation· -5 daily
prayers, Bldg W II; also Friday congrega-
tion 1:1Q-l:45pm,Rm WI 1·110. Info: x8-
9285.

• UROP

1M UROPOjJiu invites Mrrs/llihntsto join with
faculty members to plUS1U resun:h projects of

Crimewatch
"

The following incidents were reported the MIT CampllS Police ~tween May J3 • 18:

May 13: Studelll C!T, bike stolen, $400; Bldg 9, old bike stolen, no value.

May 14: RockwdlCage, fanny pack and contents stolen, $120; Bldg N51.larceny ofcasband
sopp1ies, $690.

May 15: Bldg 2, suspicious person; Bldg £53. harassing mail; Bldg 48, harassingpbouecalls;
Bldg £52, suspicious mail

May I':Bldg UN, larceny,$35casb; Walker Memorial, larceny ofcashand pager,$ 100; Bldg
Wll,larceny of cash, $50; West AII1IU Lot, '88 Jeep sto1eD.

May 17: HaydenLibrary,larcenyofwalletandjac!td, unlmown value;Rotch Library,larceny
of a laptop cornpoter, $2,800; Bldg £52 P1DZJJ,larceny of a bike, $ 1,200.

May I': Bldg 10, larceny of band bUck, $200; Bldg 66, ~y of laptop computer, $2.000;
WestAMuLot, larcenyofa '91 HoodaAccord; WestAII1IULot, l)recoveryofastolen
motor vehicle; 2) attempted larceny of a motor vehicle; Bldg 4, 3,djf _men 's '~~
male entered women's room,spraying the victim with a mace-type substance. 'The Victim
described the suspect as follows: white male, unlmown height, square chin, heavy build,
25-30 years of age, wearing heavy dark framed glasses and stringy hair polled forward.
Bldg W20, Atbma,larceny of a back pack, $180.

mJlIIUllappeal. Wellesley s/IIihll1S may also par-
ticipate. For detailed information on procedures,
please read tM participation section of the 1994-
1995 UROP Directory, available now at 7-104
and 208-140.

Pertinent information is posted regularly on th«
UROPbulletinboardsin the injinitecorridornear
Rm3-103. and in rM UROPOjJice, Rm 208-140.

Faculty supervisors wishing to have projects listed
may send brief descriptions to 20B-140, call xJ-
7306, or emailto<urop@mit.etill>.

Artificial Intelligence Laboratory. We need a
student with experience in chemistry
(course 5/10 major), to work on the muscle
project in the AI Lab. The student will be
attempting to chemically modify a polymer
gel that isbeing used as a basis for synthetic
muscle. Other projects will be arranged
opoosuccessf'ulconclosionofthisooe.Anideal
candidate will be able to work for the summer
andcootinuetbrooghthefollowingscbaolyear .
CootactDavidBrock,x3-52 17.

Neural Networks with Parallel Computer.
Project involves programming and simula-
tion of neural network algorithms on a
SIMD parallel computer. Computer back-
ground and some knowledge of artificial
neoral networks are desired. Contact Dr.
Chi-Sang POOD. Rm 20A-126, d-5405,
<cpoon@cybemet.mit.edu> or Jagesh
Shah, <jvshah@mit.edu>.

Etiquette helps smooth
the quirks of e-mail

(Amy Weiner, senior Macintosh
specialist at the Whitehead Institute, is
the author of an article on e-mail eti-
quette that appeared May 5 in the
Whitehead Bulletin and isadapted here
with permission.]

People depend on e-mail communi-
cation both to conduct business

and to stay in touch with people in the
outside world. It is used for everything
from quick notes to weighty communi-
cations.

E-mail has several quirks unique to
electronic communication which may
cause undue stress to those unaware of
them.

Say what? The speed and conve-
nience of electronic mail sometimes
mask the friction that can crop up when
using it. It isall too easy, for instance, to
fire offa reply witboutfirst reading what
you wrote. It is helpful to take time to
make sure a message will be undersIood,
rewriting it ifnecessary to make itmore
clear or less inflammatory. E-mail mes-
sages may be taken more seriously by
the recipient that by the sender.

When you speak to someone face to
face or over the phone, changes in your
tone of voice and gestures help convey
your mood. These audio and visual
cues are missing with e-mail, although
some conventions have come into use
to help replace them:
• Words in upper-ease characters are
read as if you are SHOUTING. Unless
you intend to yell, use lower-casechar-
acters. Also if you mean something as
a joke, say so. You can do that by
typing "(joke)" or "(grin)" or "(kid-
ding!)" to indicate your mood as well
as your literal message.

• On the other hand, a message typed
completely in lower-case characters
looks informal to some folks, but hard-
to-read to others. Capitalize sentences
and proper names to cover your bases.
• Smilies (also called emoticons) only
work if the recipient knows about them.
If you want to indicate emotion in a
message, it isbetter to be explicit When
telling a joke, you should say so (as
well as adding a smilie, if you like) .

Remember that most e-mail is in-
tended as private communication. Keep
your password to yourself. Ifyou use e-
mail on a shared machine, make sure to
completely disconnect when you have
finished using e-mail. Also respect the
privacy of others when it comes to
mail. If you are in a position to read
over someone's shoulder, do not do so
without that person's permission.

E-mail isconsidered as valid a fonn
of communication as a memo on paper
or a message on your telephone. As
such,nonnal business courtesies should
be observed. Messages should be
phrased politely and written with re-
spect for the recipient.

Messages without subjects are easy
to lose in a long list. To help others
reply to your message, be sure to give
them something in the subject field to
help identify your mail.

You should reply to e-mail in a
timely fashion. Even a reply stating
"I'm busy and won't be able to look
into the matter for a couple of weeks"
will help your correspondent schedule
his or her time. If you are waiting to
receive a reply from soneone, be pa-
tient. Keep in mind that not everyone is
connected to mail all day long.

Benefits Office reminds parents
of health-coverage cutoffs

IfyourCbiJdisnearing graduation from
college, you need to think about con-

tinuing health and/or dental coverage if
the child is cmrently -included on your
MIT plan.

MIThealth and dental coverage will
end August 31 for students graduating
this spring (the date is January 31 forfall
graduates).

There are two circumstances you
need to keep in mind: your child's age
and student status.

All of MIT's group health plans and
the dental plan provide coverage for
children until the age ofl9. Ifyour child
is a full-time student, the health and/or
dental plans willcontinue coverage until
the summer or fall following gradua-
tion, but in no instance beyond thecbild's
23rd, 25th or 26th birthday (depending
on the plan).

If your child no longer qualifies for
health or dental benefitsuoderyourplan,
there are two options available: continu-
ing coverage for 36 months by paying
MIT's full group rate (known as CO-
BRA coverage), or enrolling bim/ber in
your health insurer's nOllgroup plan.

To take advantage of the COBRA
option, you must contact the MIT Ben-
efitsOfficewithin60daysofyourchild's
coverageenddate. Coverage isnot avail-
able ifyou delaynotifieation beyond the
6O-day period.

On line minutes
The minutes and agendas for

meetings of the MIT faculty over
the last two years, and many re-
lated documents are now on line,
Institute Archivist Helen W.
Samuels has reported.

The database can be searched
by date and the ability to search by
topic will be added soon, she said
When that is accomplished the
minutes will be available through
the home pages of the Libraries
and the Archives, she said.

Ms. Samuels cited the work of
Lois Beattie of the Archives and
Carter Snowden of the Libraries
System Office in canying out the
project.

To enroll your cbild in your insurer's
nongroup coverage, get in touch with
your health plan directly for informa-
tion.

Anyone interested in continuing cov-
erage for a dependent child should call
the Benefits Office on campus at x3-
0500, or x7060 at Lincoln Laboratory.

Pol:Jlller Proc:cssiDc. Sommer UROP working
on the processing of polymers using new
technologies being developed at MIT. We
would prefer a course 10/2/3 junior or se-
nior with lab experience. The position is
available throughout the sommer with the
possibility of working also in the fall. Con-
tact Prof. Ned Thomas, x3-6901,
<thomas@ozi.miledu>orRamonAJbalak,
v-65891xB-613S, <ratnOO@ozi.miledu>.

• CABLE

Frequellt schetillie Ilpdates /tOw appear on
Tu:h/nfo. For more information about cable at '
MIT, caU Rondy Winchester at xJ-7431, Rm 9-
050. e-mail: <raItdy@miutill>. WorldWide Web:
<1tttp:/jweb.lllit.edIv'org/IlVJIIirc~.htllI1>.

Ju.ae9:CIuuute18: 10am-l:3Opm-Uvecover-
a~ofMITCornmencement 1995.
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Provost describes funding changes for graduate education
thing in excess of $13 million a year, tures made by researchers. from fun.d
Professor Wrighton said. accounts, expected to provide an addi-

The challenge was to find new rev- tional $5 million by fiscal year 1999;
enue streams that would allow MIT to • a $2,000 annual fee for visitors and
maintain its commitment to graduate postdocs who remain one term ~r
education and research without adding longer (there are about 1,000 a year m
to the Institute's deficit, he said. this category), which would raise $2

The plan, arrived at after many million. .
months of discussion with the mem- The provost also said he has ar-
bers of a committee headed by Profes- ranged to have a portion of MIT Press
sor Robert A. Weinberg and with many sales devoted to RA{fA support.
additional members of the faculty, has "We will begin these now so they
three elements, the provost said: will build up and be rea~y when we
• A commitment to provide a 45 per- need them," the provost said of the new
cent tuition subsidy for all graduate revenue streams.
RAs beginning July I, 1998. . "This is a fairly si~c~t finan-
.50newtuitionfellowshipsforgradu- cia! change for the Institute, he went
ate students outside science and engi- on, "but with the good work of a large
neering by the start of f1SC31 year 1999. number of people, we have a plan that
.100 additional TAs. will be responsive to the need to pro-

Professor Wrighton said a key ele- vide for RAs, and also to support pro-
ment of the plan is a commitment to grams that need strengthening but that
what he called a "firewall" that will do not have access to grants and con-
confine the use of the new resources to tract support ... But it comes at some
graduate education and teaching re- expense. The ex~~ i~ the dra~g
sponsibilities. down oflocal and institutional flexi bil-

"You will see in these new commit- ity in a lot of academic areas."
ments that our support will move more President Vest concluded the meet-
toward graduate education than to the ing with a brief report on the status of
support of visiting scholars and others searches for new people to hold "five
who come as non-degree candidates," very significant posts" at MIT. The posts
he said. are provost, dean of undergraduate edu-

He cited these new revenue streams: cation and student affairs,dean ofgradu-
• $2.5 million drawn from interest ate education, associate provost for the
earned on so-called Pool C funds, arts, and director of libraries.
money invested by the Institute for Dr. Vestsaid his goal for the appoint-
individual researchers; ment of a new provost to succeed Pro-
• $500 000 drawn from new-program fessorWrighton continues to be June 10.
funds ht fiscal year 1997, and'increas- He said he has received about 11oe-mail
ing that by $500,000 a year to the year messages from faculty and about 20
2001 to create a $2.5 million fund; letters and has met with about 30faculty
• a transaction-fee charge for expendi- to discuss criteria and individuals.

• By Robert C. DIiorio
News Office

tion at its meeting earlier in May, is
intended to comply with federal revi-
sions scheduled to take effect after fis-
cal year 1998.

President Charles M Vest said the
development of the plan had been a
"highly consultative process" and, as a
result, it had all the "hallmarks of an
excellent plan-comprehensive, above
board." He said theInstitute'ssuccessin
havingthe government delay implemen-
tation of its change in regulations until
fiscal 1998 was a majorvictory for MIT.

At his last scheduled faculty meet-
ing report before leaving MIT to

becomechancellorof'Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis, Provost Mark S.
Wrighton outlined the changes MIT
will make to comply with new federal
regulations governing the support of
graduate students.

The plan, accepted by the Execu-
tive Committee of the MIT Corpora-

Sound planning

The sounds of music in eight new practice rooms have been deliber-
ately muted by the design of MIT staff architect Melanie Brothers,
shown here next to the curved ceiling and walls in the interior hallway
of the rehearsal suite on the second floor of Building 4. Her work was
noted in the March issue of Architectural Record, a rare mention for
a university staff architect. The sound-deadening construction in-
cluded building double walls with an airspace between.

Photo by Donna Coveney

Industry responds to news
Four research projects publicized by an automobile engine when the engine

theNewsOfficehaverecentlygen- is slatting up-a condition conducive
erated substantial interest from indus- to the creation of fiydrccarbons,' key
try after short articles on the projects ingredients in the formation of smog.
appeared in the magazine Design News. The work, led by Professor Wai Cheng

Every month the News Office pro- of the Department of Mechanical En-
duces MITResearch Digest, a tip sheet gineering and the Energy Laboratory,
for reporters featuring seven to eight was published in Design News March
brief summaries of research. Design 27. It has generated 45 queries.
News, which is distributed to design Robotic Fish
engineers, has reprised four Research MIT researchers led by Professor
Digest stories in recent issues. Michael Triantafyllouand graduate stu-

Each Design ~ews story includes a dent David Barrett of the Department
number that readers can use-to request Of Ocean Engineering are developing a
furtlierinfor.matiop~ Themagazinethen robotic fish that could lead to a better
forwards these .requests to the News propulsion system for autonomous un-

I Office, which in tunrsends them to the derwater vehicles. Robotuna was fea-
I researcher; T'J;le..M;rr'projectsfeatured tured in Design News on April 10; 30
'in Design ·.Nei\;~.J!D9. the number, of companies' have requested further in-
• industry qii'eriadollow ."' formation. ~I

. ,j.treo~th~~'y~'iYf¥pbpt-, '. ,;The Check is in: the E-Mail .
I J'tiisst~Jiij,gc::~~ed;8,7'req~ts This.' story described.a software
for fUrther Informatioo-~publita- ,package for automated "reading:" of
ti(jtlul·~e,F~:lb-De'Si&hNews. It -handwritten material that could help
..I~IOrJ'bed1!OEiOt-i.ll3:..~.. 1..t •• da: 'be :streamline the general syStem of check~... .R _ W'> . J~llQII;I~ ¥
capable of moving through a patient' Iprocessing. The work:, led by Amar
c610Ji to tll~;Sjte-()( rildl~'or ¢lllr :Gupta;aseniorresearchscientistatthe

: p~b. ai¥I siPii~i!lli.;i:erD~v#J.g it. I Sloan School, was described in the
A'!thUl'Shectman;,aseniorin1beDepart- Apiil24 Design News. To date it has
ment orMeetialucalEn'gineeripg,"iS cUP- ; generated 43 queries.
i~ workiP.&,on thl( rqbot.;.the work Hyouhave au item to contribute to
,wasbegunby~orJamesMcLurldnOf the Research Digest:, please contact
, the D~ent pf'~~eaJ'Epgineer- . Elizabeth -Thomson at <thomson
: fug aDd Compufur 5cienqe" @mit.edu>'or x8~5402. The Research
• Auto Hydrocarbon Conditions Digest can be seen online at <http://

, This story descri~·h~w MIT.re- web.mit.edu/newsoffice/wwwl
searcliers are'able to direcDy obse,rve RDhome.htrnl>. To receive a paper
how Iiqw fuel enters the cylinder of copy call x3-27oo.

Professor Wrighton said a docu-
ment is being prepared that summa-
rizes the new way the Institute will
collect graduate student tuition and why
the change is necessary. The document
will be distributed in the community,
he said.

MIT, the California Institute of
Technology, Stanford University and
Columbia University have beenrecov-
ering expensesfor graduate tuition from
their fringe benefit pools. Under this
method, the provost said, a research
assistant (RA) is regarded as an em-
ployee with the benefit of graduate-
school tuition. The fringe benefit pool
is built by "encumbering" each MIT
salary with a fringe-benefit rate, and a
portion of that rate funds the graduate
tuition.

MIT has about 2,000 RAs and about
500 full-time teaching assistants (TAs),
Professor Wrighton said. Graduate tu-
ition is about $25,000 annually.
. "What the government has now said

is that we can no longer collect tuition
in this highly distributed fashion, which
'taxes' all salaries, including those at
Lincoln Laboratory and the MITPress,"
Professor Wrighton said. "Rather, the
government says we have to collect
tuition for RAs on the grant or contract
that supports that individual.

"This may seem like a simple move,
but the consequences are considerable
and the MIT response to this change
will require something in the vicinity
of about $10 million a year simply for
the RAs." MIT plans to invest more
heavily in undergraduate education and
graduate education in ways that bring
the total financial consequence to some-

Hewitt wins 1995 Edgerton award
Associate Professor Jacqueline N.

Hewitt of the Department ofPhys-
ics, a radio astronomer wbo has made
significant contributions in the study

of gravitational
lenses, has been
chosen by her fac-
ulty colleagues to
receive the 1995-
96 Harold E.
Edgerton Award.

Her selection
was announced at
the May 17 fac-
ulty meeting by

Hewitt Professor Thomas
A. Herring. He

spoke for the Edgerton Committee
which also included Professors Evelyn
F. Keller, Jeffrey H. Lang and Anthony
T. Patera.

The award, which carries an hono-
rarium of $5,000, was established in
1982 with contributions made by the
faculty in honor of Institute Professor
Harold E. Edgerton. Itrecognizes young
faculty members for distinction in
teaching, research and service to MIT.
Professor Edgerton died in 1990.

The announcement drew standing
applause. Professor Hewitt, who re-
ceived the AB degree in economics
(1980) from Bryn Mawr College and
the PhD in physics (1986) from MIT,
spoke briefly and said the honor, com-
ing as it did from colleagues, was par-
ticularly appreciated.

Professor Herring, reading from the
award citation, said Professor Hewitt
"has made significant contributions in
the study of gravitational lenses-the
bending of light by matter predicted by
general relativity." She discovered the
first Einstein ring and "also discovered
one of only a handful of gravitational
tenses known as •quads' which consist
of four split images of a distant radio
source.

"The time differences between the
temporal variations of various compo-
nents of a gravitationally lensed object
can lead to determination of the Hubble
constant. Inthis regard, Jackie was the
prime mover of the research that led to
the first radio measurement of the time
delay in a gravitational lens ... Overall,
Jackie's group is arguably the best in
the world at disCovering, investigating
and probing the physical properties of
these sources."

Professor Hewitt has Slatted "a ma-
jor new project to search for planets
aroundiow-massstaisusingphased very
long baseline interferometry," Profes-
sor Herring continued. "This is a most
challenging undertaking and should lead
to rather important results if successful.
Jackie is also developing a prototype of
an array of very small radio telescopes,
each with wide fields of view, to monitor
transient radio sources."

The citation praised Professor
Hewitt's teaching, particularly in in-
troduction to Astrophysics, and said
she consistently receives high ratings
from students.

Professor Hewitt has four graduate

students working in her group, three in
their fourth year and one in the third
year. "At anyone time, Jackie typically
has three undergraduate research stu-
dents under her supervision. ln all, she
is successfully mentoring a large, highly
talented group of young scientists ...

"Our committee had the pleasure
and privilege of reviewing the accom-
plishments of some of the many very
talented young faculty members at MIT.
It was a difficult task to narrow the
selection to one person, but we believe
that none is more worthy of receiving
the 1995-96 Harold E. Edgerton Award
than Jacqueline N. Hewitt," Professor
Herring said.

McNutt to be WHOI director
Professor Marcia K. McNutt of

earth, atmospheric and planetary sci-
ences, a geophysicist with extensive ex-
perience in oceanographic research, has
been named MIT director of the MIT-
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Joint Program in Oceanography and
Oceanographic Engineering.

She succeeds Professor Sallie W.
Chisholm of civil and environmental
engineering, who has held the post
since 1988. The appointment was an-
nounced by Professor Frank E. Perkins,
Dean of the Graduate School.

"Professor McNutt is widely recog-
nized for her work in marine geophys-
ics," said Dean Perkins. "This impor-
tant joint program, which links two
internationally respected educational
and research organizations, is of vital
importance to students whose primary
career objective is oceanographic sci-
ence and engineering."

Dealt Perkins praised Professor
Chisholm for her "vigorous leadership
of the program for the last seven years.
During her tenure the program has
grown significantly in terms of appli-
cants, enrolled students and national
visibility. "

Begun in 1968, the program offers
graduate degrees in five major areas-
biological oceanography, chemical
oceanography, marine geology and
geophysics, physical oceanography,
and oceanographic engineering. The
WHOI director of the program is Dr.
John W. Farrington, associate director

of education and dean of graduate stud-
iesatWHOI.

Professor McNutt is no stranger to
WHOI or to ocean-going research. She
has participated in more than a dozen
oceanographic expeditions aboard
ships from Woods Hole, Scripps,

Lamont-Doherty
Earth Observatory
and Oregon State
University. She
has served as chief
scientist on five
expeditions, prin-
cipally involving
investigation of
volcanic pro-
cesses in French

McNutt Polynesia.
She holds the

BA in physics from Colorado College
(1973) and the PhD in earth sciences
from Scripps Institution of Oceanogra-
phy (1978). She is the Earle A. Griswold
Professor in Geophysics.

Among her awards is the American
Geophysical Union's Macelwane
Award (1988), which recognizes out-
standing contributions to geophysical
research by young scientists. She has
also bee~ elected a Fellow of the AGU.

Professor McNutt has been a Na-
tional Science Foundation visiting pro-
fessor at Lamont-Doherty Geological
Observatory and a Bunting fellow at
Radcliffe College. In1985, she received
the Graduate Student CoUncil Award
for teaching.

I
/
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Tech Talk .ds aft intended for personal ud
private lnlDsactioos between members of tile
MIT community and aft not avaiJabJe for com-
muciaJ use, The TKb Talk stair reserves the
rigbt to edit ads and to reject those It deems
inappropriate.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ads aft limited to one (of
about 30 words) per Wloe and may not be
repeated in SU«eSSive iuoes. Ads may be re-
su bmitted after skipping a week. Ads/reDewals
are notacupted via telephone or fax. All must
be aecompanied by fuD aame and extension (or
proof of MIT aftiIiation).

• E-mail address (return address must be
mit.edo): <ttads@mlt.edu>

• InterdepartmentaJlWaIk-in address:
Calendar Editor, Rm 5-111.

Please note that all TKb Talk ads aft provided
to TechInfo on tile date or publication, which
makes Ibem accessible world-wide via tile
Internet.

All extensions IisIed below aft campus num-
bers unless otberwlse spedIied, Leo. Donn, Lin-
coln, Draper, etc.

MIT~wned equipment may be disposed of
throogb tile Property Oftice.

Deadline is noon Friday before publication.

• FOR SALE

Road bike. M's 12-sp Fuji. exc cond wlrearrack,
$175. Marc x3-1802 or eves 484-7363.

Weslemridingsaddleinel banel racingreins, copper
bit and saddle blanket; wedding gown, fuU
Iength,satin&<lace(beadpiereincl);VHSmov-
ies.Coolllcl<cindy@mitlns.mitedu>.

OtarIesWebbdesignedcontemporary oakbed3O" x
74" w/3 sliding storage drawers, extra fum
matlttSS, $100. Call x3- 3668 or 489-3161.

Large outdoor turtle sandbox wlcover. $25;
Evenllo booster car seat, $30; aU items exc
cond Cheryl x3-9463 or 438-1908.

Donnay woodgrain keyboard underdrawer $25,
slide-out drawer locks in place, inel padded
wrist rest, 24w x 1441x 4h. Call 13-4860.

DiniDg room set wflighted hutch. solid light oak
contemporary ThomasviD, 4 side chairs &<2
armchairs (cane backs) wlvelvet mauve seats.
Asldng $1500. Kay x3-2774.

Cessna I72N. IFR instruments, partnership for
sale. CaI1 x3- 2117.

Infant car seat, highchair. baby walker. bathtub,
jumper, stay'n 'play bathring. gd oond. Call
Omx3-7660or924-1323.

Couchts: I) 2 pes, 92", beige SW pattern, gd oood,
SI5O; 2) F-5z sIccper.new spring IIl8tII=, Iols~
cusbioos,oIf-wb,~$IOOorb;t.Aaroox3-
8307 or 969-0222 or <bobick@mOOia.mitedu;>.

Swing set, 2 yrs old. exc cond, has 2 swings. baby
swing, slide & teetertotler.sandbox (needs to
be disassembled), $100 or bst; boys' 20" in.
bike.exc condo $50. Debbie x3-3879.

Amana washer &<dryer, F-sz. exc coml, both
$300. Davex3-1817, or 489-69 I I.

Sega CD 2 w(Rebel Assault, Sewer Shark, and
FmalFigbt,puKhasednewfor$329, will sell
for$loofirm;Sega32Xw(MortaIKombatU
&Virtua Racing. S200 or bst. Markx3-7213.

Kenmore aII-in-one washer. dryer. v gd cond, must
seD, willaoceptreasonableolfer. CaD 623-8165.

HtJelblIoYe seal, 54". ydkJw/gJeell f\oraI, $300 or
hsl; pwr 1awnnIo\>u. $50 or hsl; exen:ise biIre,
$5Oorhsl;MacinloshLC, $9SOorhsl; Iawnfum,
2 dn, 21ouoges, ~set. Pam x3-3123.

Large suitcase. black vinyl, soft sides. on wheels,
31L x 22W, gd coud, $8. Rosalie 776-3748.

AppIc I..aserwriIt% 320. 300 dpi, Pmscript Leve1 2,
low mileage (6 mas old, 1000 pages printed),
$600 fmo. Steve, dorm 15-6597 or
<sIeepy@IlIit.cW>.

NC portable AM/FM cassette player. $60;Sony
single cassette deck, $60. Call 134478.

Apple Stylewriter nprinter, I-yr old. askg $150 .
Glenn 13-5483 or 354-4360 eves.

Vs I().spRaleigh,$55; M's l().sp Raleigh&<Peugeot,
$55; chi1dbikcseat,$IO; whitewall unit, 3' x61l,
incl3 drawers, desk, shelves; rowing machine.
$50. CaD x3-3176 or 332-8251.

• VEHICLES

1989 PlymouIh V~ SF., 7 pass, 91K, auto, turbo
mg, 8/c, AM/FM, piv glass, Iugg IllCk, ow tmI
hall, anIi-thdI,airn<m red, excoood,$71J,1)fb;t.
FmaiI <hblImar@l'O&LDIitedu> C6 489-1373.

1989 Mercury Topaz, must seD, v rdiabIe, 1021<,oil
cbangedevery 3K miles, ow exh, body & in! v gd,
exc Sooy stm:o sys, $2800 or b;t. Ricb, Line
x3622 (w),661-8S35 (h). <marino@ILmit.eOJ>.

1989 Mitsubishi Mirage LS. 4-dr, bluefgrey. auto.
alc, orig ownr, 6OK. AM{FMfcass. 6 spkrs,
runs gn, $4200 or bst. Julie x3-394I or 924-
7096 Iv rossg.

I 990 Mazda Protege SE, 6OK. 4 dr, 5-sp. AMfFMI
eass, pwr steeringfbrakes, new brakes, weU
~for,$5SOOorbst. Ann 13-1897.

1991 Dodge Shadow America. auto, exc condo
56K miles, $4200. Francis 258-2601.

1992 Chevrolet Lumina Euro 4-dr. all pwroptions
plus ABS. Viper alarm, 37K, clean, S95000r
bst. Jim 933-1629 or <jdpaton@mil.edu>.

1992SubaruLegacyLS.4-dr.alc.pw,lowmiles,
better than gd cond inside & out. Jack x3-
2772 or 396-422 I eves.

1993 FordRangerXLTSupercab,bJackext,grey
int, standsrd, 2-wh dr. alc, stereo cass, ABS.
bed liner. tinted windows,nd to sell fast, askg
$12.000orbst. Delise. Draperx8-35JO.

• HOUSING

Belmont; short-term accommodations provided
in non-smkg academic household, cony to
MIT on transportation, prkgavail,intl guests
welcome. Mrs. Wolf 484-6455.

Brighlon; 28R 3-6lay town home or Harvard B-
Scbool, 1.5b, add'i studyfBR. gar, aIann, h8Ic,
patio,hdwd firs, quiet,SlD1Ily. add'i prkgspct, full
kitdJ, wId, $I.~. Mike (617) 783-3135.

Brookline: Irg sunny 2BR condo, quiet, classic
style. grt shape, nice layout, priv balcony,
bdwdflr,gasstv.orT,prkg,avail7/1.SI;2S0/
mo incl. hl/hw. Angela 426-1358.

Cambridge: sublet fum prof's housefornextacadyr,
5BR, 2.Sb, eat-in-ktchn. f &<b porches, conv
locstionor Porter Sq T.avail9/95 - 6/96(negol),
$22001mo. Jonathan x3-5327 or547-6069.

Cambridge: close to T, Harvard Sq, apt for rent.
LR, BR, study. ktchn. bathrm, tully fum,
linens. prkg,garden use. ht,hw, pn"entranCe
in old Victhome, topflspace. Cau 547-571 (.

Cambridge; 10 minure walk to MIT. two completely
fum&<voomfOl1llbleaplS,yd,lalJlldry: IBRavail
9/1, $87S(mo; 2BR avail 8/1. SI025II11O.CaD
864-7725 or <jfn@draper.com>.

LoonMl/LincoInNH: vacationcondo,availspring,
summer. fall. 2BR. 2b, riverfront, sips 6,
tennis, pool. clubhse on premises. reasonable
rsteswltdYlwknds. Bill 13-3820.

Maine: Mt Desen lsi (Bar Harllor). 2 oceanfrtcabim,
sec!, ea wldecl«l.P./BRfK, pic! windows, 2 SID

BR&b. I or boIh avail by wlr/mo, JUDl>-midJuly
&~$6CXVwk; $2,2OOea/mO. Steve, 13-5757.

Maine Coast: attractive bouse on Westport Island (wI
bidge),deck,spuces,deepwater,smrockypoint
&<oove,avail5/3I.q'6($3SO).~7/1 ($375),71
1-7{8($500). Bob ~ or Lucy 489-2465.

Napels, FL: luxurious vacation condo. 2BR, 2b.
enormous pool. tennis. golf, 5 miD to Gulf
beaches & Naples pier, May-Oct, $350/wk.
BiIlx3-3820.

OakBluffs. Martha·s Vineyard: hg, bright, nicely
fum home or beach &<town, 4BR. 3b. deck,
allamenities, 2 wks still avail avail, 613-6(17.
$9OOfwk. Margaret, 451-2299.

Somerville: 3-rm apt, 3rd fl. I BR. LR, ktchn wI
deck, miDutes to Porter & Davis T, conve-
nient to all. recently leDovated, $600-650.
Mike 6284477.

Sweden, Maine: lakefront 2BR cottage avail for
wldy rental in July and August, $6OOlwk.
Mark 134488.

TlIlIlWlriJ, NIl: ~heavm, hgem White
MID ttaiIs, swimming. boeting, town ctr (library.
tblr,Ci:DIadaooe). 7nm,2ba1bs, vws, avail June
&JuIy,~$I,5Ol¥mo.CaD617-492-4252.

• WANTED

Wanted: used kitchen cabinets, approximale1y 6'
lower, 8'upper.deoenlooodition, will taktthem
oIf your hands, can't pay much. Call x3-3094.

Female visiting grad student to MIT sks Fall '95
sublet, share or IBR, must be mostly fur-
nished. Jenny 607-~73-4182.

Visiting prof & wife sk furnisbed bouse or apt in
Cambridge or elsewhere in MBT A area for
period 8/1(95-5/3 1/96.CaD x3-3421 orx3-6830.

• CHILDCARE

Child care needed foradorable infant twiDs, starl-
ing September,located in Needham (walk to
train). nooo-6pm, 5 days a week, $7-9 per
hour. Anne. 444-1128.

Floats on parade

Students in Introduction to Aerospace Design (Department of Aeronautics and AstronautiCs) built lighter-
than-air vehicles for their final design projects and guided them around Rockwell Cage. The goal was to
carry the most payload in the least time, keeping the entire weight to 1.5 kg or less. Freshmen Laura
Bouwman (left) and Julie Townsend watch and coax their vehicle as it heads towards the floor (Professor
Dava Newman, laughing, asked them if they thought they were in ocean Engineering).

Photo by Donna Coveney

Dr. Harriet Ritvo, a professor of Professor Ritvo's critically ac-
history and writing who is widely claimed book, The Animal Estate:

acclaimed as a versatile and original The English and Other Creatures in
scholar of the Victorian period, has the Victorian Age (Harvard Univer-
been selected to be the inaugural holder sity Press, 1987; Penguin, 1990) con-
of a new professorship established by cems 19th-century British social

the Arthur J. mores as reflected in attitudes to-
Connor (1888) ward animals. She is currently com-
Trust. pleting a book to be entitled The

Tbenewchair Platypus and the Mermaid: Animal
. desj,gQated~,A qassification as British Culture.
"a distinguished Professor Ritvo is the autbor of nu-
faculty''IIlember~ merous articles on British cuJturaJ
in the humani- history and the history of human-'
ties" and Profes- animal relations.
sor Ritvo was se- She is also co-editor of The
lected in recogni- Macropolitics o/Nineteenth-Century

Ritvo tion of her "out- Literature: Nationalism. Imperial-
standing contri- ism. Exoticism (University of Penn-

butions," she was informed in a letter sylvania Press, 1991; Duke Univer-
from Provost Mark S. Wrighton. sity Press, 1995).

Ritvo is appointed to new chair:

MIT to participate in joint proje9t -
for research, training in China

(A version o/this article originally
appeared in the spring issue of the
Center/or Real Estate newsletter).

Most observers are familiar with
the huge increase in the flow of

foreign investJnent to the People's Re-
public of China and the resulting tre-
mendous growth spurt in the Chinese
economy. This growth has strained
resources and made plain the lack of
trained personnel and effective fi-
nancial and regulatory systems in
the property markets. The China Col:
laborative (TCC) is a joint effort by
MIT, Tsinghua University and the
Chinese Ministry of Construction to
carry out research and training in
real estate planning, rmance and de-
velopment issues in the PRC.

Project leader Tom Steele, former
chainnan of the Center for Real Estate,
bas been working hard to turn the vi-
sion for the TCC into reality by raising
funds from the private sector to support
the program. It isprimarily focused on
Shanghai, which was formerly the fi-
nancial and international business cen-
ter of the country, and will be again in
the next century under current govern-
ment plans.

Several students from MIT and

• MISCELLANEOUS

Experienced house cleaners desire wknd.
evening or one-time spring cleaning jobs.
Evex3-7182.

Tsinghua are expected to start field
research this summer as part of a two-
year pilot project. However, the scale
of the entire undertaking is reduced
fromtheoriginalconcept.AsMr.~teele
explained recently, a number of events
in the capital markets and in China in
late 1994, at the time qe was ~ginning ~
the fund-raising effort. conspired to
~ it difficult to gain fmancial com-
mitments from organizations that might
otherwise have been very interested in.
participating.

In particular, the financial services
industry, which bas much to gain from
accmatedataonChinesepro~mar-
kets, was in no position to do anything
discretionary. For many financial in-
stitutions, 1994 was a poor year due to
huge fixed-income trading losses. In
addition. Hong Kong developers and
investors, many of whom are active in
the PRe and had shown preliminary
interest in the Collaborative, suffered a
sharp decline in both the stock market
and in Hong Kong property market
values, making them reluctant to take
on new initiatives.

The news from inside the PRC was
also somewhat disconcerting. Invest-
rpent results were less than stellar and
longer in coming than anticipated.
Westerners' lack of understanding of
Chinese business practices bas added
to the complexity. Several well-publi-
cized cases seem to be getting resolveO
and as time passes the answer wiD be
clearer. There were also some ques-

Professor Ritvo, who is concluding
a three-year term as associate dean of
tlie-School of HUinanities ~d Sooial
Sciences, receiveCr:1be' AlJ; in English
from Harvard in 1968. She attended
Girton College at Cambridge Univer-
sity in England and received the PhD
from Harvard in 1975. She joined MIT
in 1979.

She has reen awarded fenowships

~~e ~~¥d M~~'AtC,,",eJ.,'1'ej:;\"'"
National Endowment for the Humani-
ties, the (lJuggenheimrFOImdation' and
the National Humanities Center. She
bas alSo been a visiting fello\!, at CllU"e
Hall, Cambridge University. In 1990
she received the Whiting Writers'
Award. '. ,

Professor Ritvo is a nati\!e of CjUD-
I .' I ~J"

bridge and lives in·Watertown.

tions about the research and training
p(ogram itself. The cosfis high and
potential supporters want !O be sure
results.will be of practical use. Wjth no
research currently under way, there
was no~concrete prodqc~ to alleviate
tHat cOncern. : Co, •

. Mr: steele. believ~' ~t the pilot
progriun, which will be( led PYjm. MIt
facultY, Jl}eIJlbe~, '~' ~;v:eiy ~ful in
responding to the program-basedques-
tions of ~ble supporte~,.and that
the passage' 6/ time will'cIaiify other
un~rtainties and economic problems.
When-the'pilot prop ends in 1996,
he eXPe<:tsanotber ~ffort to implement
the full program.

"MIT is 'uniquely suited, and we
have an opportunity to have a posi-
tive impact by helping Chinese aca-
demics, government regulators and
real estate professionals understand
and regulate property markets, as
well as by training future managers
and planning officials. But we need
the full program.to do so adequately,"
Mr. Steele said. "I hope we will be
able to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity."

Mr. Steele also sees real benefits
to students and faculty at the Center
for Real Estate and elsewhere at MIT
and Tsinghua in being able to cloSely
observe a market in the throes of
enormous change and to study the
impacts ofvarious planning and de-
velopment strategies on the opera-
tion of the marKet itSelf.
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Charles Oman (right), senior research engineer In the Department of Aeronautics and Astfona.utics, s~ares the
cockpit orthe Frasca flight simulator with graduate student Scott Rasmussen. Th~ eqUlpme'!t IS ~t the
Department of Transportation's Volpe National Transportation Systems Center, where pilots can dnll on difficult
situations they might encounter in the air. Photo by Donna Coveney

Reengineering questions answered
the initiator wil be able to keep track of
work in progress from his{her desktop.

Finally, the systems will be inte-
grated. One of the problems today is
the constant need to move from one
application to another to collect infor-
mation needed even within a single
process. Integration will mean a
smoother, faster and more understand-
able process through the use of the
systems.

Some examples of projects currently
underway that are building/implement-
ing new computer applictions and uses
include: ~ 'J,.
.' SAP, a financialmanagement system
• TAP, a new appointment process
system
• Electronic Catalog for ordering
• Computer Help Desk
• Data Warehouse for storing central
information
• Development tools to speed delivery.

A number of questions remained to
beanswerM wilen the recent town

meeting on TeeQgin~ring ended. Over
the next several issues of Tech Talk,
1heCommunity InvolvernentTeam will
tinel answerS -to those that are appli-
cal) ..tJ......n~' rMtga:nd~esentthem

I :n_ . ",re "_:""'<1.;';> J •
~e Qn a ~paee.-lJV;49-I;ID~.~.

Q: Bow will departments, cen-
ters or labs be chosen forparticipa-
tion as pUot$? .

A: A number of criteria will come
mtoplay ,Jncludingtecbnologica1~di-
ness, high~-'lUldrwiilingnessvto
bopan<1fihee~enr,'ahalli aotl-
ity to"rruiintain the exlstihg administra-
tive processes while testing new ones.
In addition, the redesign team will
be looking for organizations where
new processes will be quickly un-

. derstoodand easily mo~itored so that
adaptations flJD be mad~ as needed

Ito perfect the new processes for gen-
eral application.

Integration will;
mean ii smoothen
faster and more
understandable

, process' through the
use ofihe systems.

•.:o~aJ· 2' J ..'\'" ...

, VI

Q: Will reengineering apply to
Lincoln Lab?

A: No. Since Lincoln is a special
laboratory that operates Wider govern-
ment contract, its administrative struc-
ture undergoes periodic review for cost
effectiveness as part of the federal au-
diting process.

Q: Has the Institute (Physical
Plant) considered using different
substances that are cheaper and
healthier for cleaning (for example,

I white vinegar V8. ammonia or
bleach; baking soda vs, chemical
abrasives)?"

A: During the redesign process, the
Custodial Servicesteamcoosultedwith
a number of other universities about
best practices and products used, re-
sulting in a number of changes here.
Now the custodians here participate in
decisions about what products will be
best for carrying out particular tasks.

Qt Would you provide some de-
taiI!I about improvements to current
computer uses and capabilities with
respect to reengineering?

A: We now have many computer
software systems that have been with

us fot some time, called "legacy sys-
tems." Although the legacy systems
have served us ~~ll, they are now out-
dated and do not take advantage of
current desktop computing capability.
The reengineering efforts win replace
these legacy systems as each process is
reviewed.

As an example, an effort currently
underway through reengineering is
implementing SAP, a financial man-
agementsystem. This new system will
bring far more capability to the desk-
top allowing managers and adminis-
trative officers to run their business
with more information in a timely
manner.

Additionally, many actions that we
now carry out on paper will become
computer-based processes. Instead of
mailing a paper form, information will
travel electronically. As the informa-
tion moves from one point to another,

Simulator aids research
in pilot navigation
• By Alice C. Waugh
News Office

MIT researchers are working with
a flight simulator at the nearby

Volpe National Transportation Systems
Center to develop improved methods
for pilots to navigate the skies.

The Transportation Human Factors
Laboratory at Volpe was created in the
fall of 1991 as a result of a cooperative
research and development agreement
between Volpe and MIT's Center for
Transportation Studies. Volpe's Frasca
flight simulator, which emulates light
twin-engine aircraft used by general
aviation, is being used to develop ad-
vanced cockpit displays for GPS (glo-
bal positioning system) navigation in
order to improve pilot performance,
reduce workload and improve safety.
Research is funded by the Federal Avia-
tion Administration through Volpe's
Cockpit Human Factors Program.

GPS receivers in aircraft use satel-
lite signals to determine the aircraft
position. ground speed and altitude
much more precisely than the technol-
ogy now in use. Currently, most air-
planes use VOR (VHF omnidirectional
radio range) equipment for en route
navigation and as one of several de-
cades-old methods for conducting land-
ing approaches, explained Charles
Oman, director of the Man Vehicle
Laboratory in the Department of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics. In a preci-
sion approach using an ILS (instru-
ment landing system), the plane gets
both vertical and horizontal guidance
information via radio signals from trans-
mitters on the ground at the destination
airport. The pilot maintains the correct
course by keeping a pair of needles
aligned in a cockpit display.

The other method used under some-
what better weather conditions employs
only a horizontal signal, so the: pilot
must use the less accurate cockpit al-
timeter to gauge altitude. These posi-
tioning methods have drawbacks; VOR
is accurate only to about five degrees,
and the ground transmitters must be
painstakingly checked and calibrated.
"They are difficult and expensive things
to maintain," Dr. Oman noted. Also,

GPS can !:Ieused anywhere by an air-
plane with the proper equipment,
whereas many smaller airports don't
have ILS transmitters. "There are thou-
sands of airports around the country
that could suddenly become more ac-
cessible," he added.

GPS, which is already used in ocean
navigation, uses signals from satellites
to provide much more precise informa-
tion to the pilot. The FAA hopes that
work at the Volpe lab and elsewhere will
result in GPS replacing both VOR and
ILS relatively soon. "There's a lot of
support from the user community, and
the technology is ready," Dr. Oman said.

Dr. Oman, Dr. M. Stephen Huntley
of Volpe and Scott Rasmussen, an aerol
astro graduate student, are working on
developing displays that can be easily
adapted to existing cockpit hardware.
Volpe researchers are also developing
map and terrain avoidance displays,
and human factors standards for re-
ceiver logic. Systems developed in the
Volpe simulator are also evaluated in
the real thing-a Piper Aztec airplane
based in Bedford, MA, whose cockpit
is similar to the flight simulator. Once
the new system is installed in this air-
plane and others, pilots can test it while
still using the old positioning methods
as a backup.

So far, the MIT-Volpe team has dem-
onstrated inthe simulator that advanced
displays which provide information on
ground track angle error can improve
initial and final approach performance.
These initial results will be presented at
the lFAC Conference on Man Machine
Systems at MIT next month.

The Frasca flight simulator is not
the only Transportation Human Fac-
tors Laboratory facility used by MIT
researchers; there is also a high-speed
train simulator that is the focus of re-
search by Thomas Sheridan, professor
of engineering and applied psychology
who also has an appointment in aerol
astro. It provides a computer-gener-
ated image of the track ahead of a
moving train and provides a means of
testing new on-board signal displays,
since high-speed trains move too fast
for train operators to see and react to
traditional track signals, he explained.

• A collection of math and science
problems originating in Russia and
brought to MIT by senior research
fellow Yorl Chemyak has been
turned into a book entitled The

. Chicken from Minsk: Arid 99 other
Infuriatingly Challenging Brain
Teasersfrom the Grear Russian Tra-
dition of Math and Science.

. The book is authored by Dr.
Chernyak, a former senior scientist
anti associate professor of physics at
Moscow, State University, and Rob-
ert M. Rose, professor of materials
science and engineering. Russian
students have wrestled over the prob-
lems for years on exams and just for
fun.; Dr. Chernyak imported thou-
sands of them and has been using
some in lAP courses taken by stu-
dents in the Concourse program, of
which Dr. Rose is the director. The
collection of brain-teasers spawned
the Five 0 'Clock Club, an informal
group of freshmen who sometimes
stayed up until 5am arguing over
and analyzing the problems.

The volume "is full of bad jokes
and good cartoons" drawn by Jo-
seph Latinsky, another former So-
viet refusenik. Professor Rose said.
The problems, which have names
like "Old Man Maza Rows for His
Vodka" and "All Tunnels Lead to
Moscow," include anecdotes about
how they originated or were first
solved. They range from easy to
extremely difficult, containing hu-

Here lit There
morous references to aspects of Rus-
sian life such as communism and bu-
reaucracy even as they teach concepts
of mechanics and special relativity.
One uses a Russian legend about rab-
bits in a meadow as it makes the student
derive the Hubble constant, lie noted.

Only about one-quarter of the prob-
lems require calculus, so anyone from
high school age and up should enjoy
tackling them. "It's a superb educa-
tional tool," Professor Rose said.

• The News Office receives requests
for information from time to time via e-
Q18il <newsoffice@mit.edu>, but the
message received May 12 with a sub-
ject line saying "I want to be a future
student" was somewhat out of the ordi-
nary and made for enjoyable reading:

"My name is Maxwell Jordan
Winer. I like being called Max for
short, and I'm uine years old. When my
dad first told me about this school I was
very excited and I still am and I will
always be. I am really into science and
technology. That is why I am E-Mail-
ing you. Ifyou are interested, I want to
tell you about a big science contest I
won. I entered a big science contest, it
was about recycling used containers
and making it into something different.
I made building blocks out of my little
sister's baby wipe boxes. After about
four weeks my science lab teachercame
into the cafeteria to announce the win-
ners of the science contest. When she
announced the non-winners, I didn't

hear my name being called. So then I
got really excited, and she announced
my name as a grand prize winner. I won
a trip to the Great Swamp.

"I live in Elizabeth, New Jersey and
as you can see, Iam a big fan of M.I.T .
So I'll see you in a few years, Please
write back. See you soon-Max
Winer."

• The MIT International Relations
Council sent nine students to Geneva
last month to debate international is-
sues at the 1995 Harvard World Model
United Nations Conference, where
about 150 students represented their
countries on eight different simulated
UN committees, including the Secu-
rity Council and the International Court
of Justice.

"It was a great multicultural experi-
ence," said Rebecca Morss, a graduate
student in earth, atmospheric and plan-
etarysciences. "You don't usually meet
people from Croatia in your everyday
life, even at MIT, where there arepeople
from all over." The MIT delegation
had an international flavor itself, with
only four of the nine students born in
the US. Others from MIT were Maria-
Elena Mayorga, a junior in biology,
and graduate students Sarah De
Rocher and lames Ellison of politi-
cal science, Stephane Couturier of
aeronatutics and astronautics, An-
drew Green of chemical engineer-
ing, Ulrich Knirsch of ocean engi-
neering, and Wai-Kit Lau and Rajeev

Surati of electrical engineering and
computer science.

Mr. Ellison and Mr. Knirsch also
met with UN Under-Secretary Gen-
eral Vladmir Petrovsky at the UN
Office at Geneva to report on the
progress of the Model UN confer-
ence.

"It opened my mind to under-
standing how and why our peers
from all over the globe perceive in-
ternational issues differently," Ms.
De Rocher said. "I've learned about
parliamentary procedure and how to
speak clearly, persuasively and ex-
temporaneously. But it is more than
just pontificating: the purpose of the
exercise is to think about solutions
to the world's problems, to learn
about the negotiating process, build-
ing compromise, and why the UN
isn't always effective."

"Having participants from a
'techie' school clearly added another
dimension to the committee proceed-
ings," Mr, Lau added.

As for the city of Geneva itself,
Mr. Knirsch reported that "the only
things that are affordable are pocket
knives and good chocolate. "

The trip was supported by the
Offices of the Provost, the Associate
Provost, andthe Deans of Architec-
ture, Engineering, Graduate School,
Humanities, Science, and Under-
graduate Affairs, as well as the Cen-
ter for International Studies and the
Technology and Policy Program.
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Calend

* -Open to publit
**.()pen to MIT community only
***-opeo to members only

May 24 - June 11

• SEMINARS & LECTURES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24

Programs, Plans and Postural Sets: A Synthe-
sis of Forte and Equilibrium Control*-
Prof. Gerald Gottlieb, Neuromuscular
Researcb Center, Boston Univ. Center for
Biological and Computational Learning Semi-
nar Series, 12-1 pm, Rm E25-40 1.

Develoment of a Particle-in-Cell Method for
Oceanograpby*-Prof. Benoit CushDUlD-
Roisin, Dartmouth. Physical Oceanography
Sack Lunch Seminar, 12: IOpm, Rm 54-91 5.
More info: x3-025 I.

THURSDAY, MAY 25

ReaUty is Virtual: Why Virtual Reality
Works*-Dr. Lawrence Stark, Univ. of
CAJBerkdy. Sponsored by the Man Vehicle
Laboratory, Dept. of Aeronautics &. Astro-
nautics, 3pm, Rm 37-212. Q&.A afterwards.

Reading by Alan Ligbtmlln, MIT*-Readings
from his Iatcst book, Good Benuo. SPODSOred
by the MIT Libraries, 4pm, Rm 14S-200.
More info: x3-5674.

FRIDAY, MAY 26

Metal Redox Cycling by Superoxide Radical in
Seawllter*-Bettinll Voelker, WHOI.
OlemicalOceanography Seminar,3-4pm,Rm
E34-300. More info: x3-8732.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31

Topographit Preconditioning on Open Ocean
Convection*-Kelth Alverson, MITt
WHOI Joint Program. Physical Oceanog-
raphy Sack Lunch Seminar, 12:IOpm, Rm
54-915. More info: x3-0251.

Variational Bounds on the Effective Moduli of
Composite Materials*-Dr. Leonid
Gibiansky, Princeton Univ. Sponsored by the
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, Special Ap-
plied Mechanics Seminar, 3-4pm, Rm 5-234.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1

Environmental Planning in Bavaria with Spa-
tial Information Systems*-Dr. Jorg
Scha\ler, Scientific Director, Environme.
taiSystemsRaearch, and Profesoor, Tech-
nical Univ. of Munith. Spoesored by the
Dept of Urban Studies &. Planning, P!anning
Support Systems Group, 12:15-2pm, Rm 7-
439. Refreshments. More info: x3-0779 or
<roneU@mit.edu>.

FRIDAY, JUNE 2

Divertor Studies on TdeV: Status and Future
Plans*-Dr. Real Decoste, Centre
Call1ldien de Fusion Magnelique, Canada.
Plasma Fusion Center Seminar, 4pm, Rm
NWI7-218.

• COMMUNITY CALENDAR

AI-Anon* -Meeting every Fri, noon-I pm, Rm
E23-297;everyTues, 12:JO.I:3Opm,RmES3-
2 I2, Dewey Library (2nd A. Study Lounge);
every Wedne5day (room change starting June
7), 12-lpm,Rm 1-242, and every Mon. 12-
Ipm, Lincoln Lab Bldg 1218, FarnUy Support
Ctr. Theomyrequirementformembershipis
that there be a problem of alcoholism in a
relative or friend. Alise, 1:3-4911.

BealthSeminars**-May26:TheFemaleBody.
May 30: What's All the Fuss About Prozac?
Above seminars meet 12-1 pm, Rm E23-297,
and do not require pre-registration. Spo.
sored by the MIT Medical Dept's Health
Education Service, call x3-1316 for more
information.

Infant- ToddlerChild Care Briefingsu-May
24: SpoDSOred by the ParnUy Resource Cen·
ter, 12-1:30pm, Rm 4-144. Preregistration
required. callx3-1 592.

Rl!Cngineering Browo-BagLunches**-Ase-
ties of infonnallunches with teams working
on reengineering. A brief presentation will be
given by the feahJred team at noon foUowed by

. and discussion. Upooming sessions:
~ The Buy-Pay Redesign, RmI>-I2Q.

SummerPhysiall Education CIassesU-Reg-
istration begins May 30 in the Physical Edu-

Asian leaders come to MIT to simulate '98 crises
What diplomatic, economic, p0-

litical and military crises may
occur in Asia between 1998 and 20 107
No one knows, but 40 government of-
ficials, scholars and business leaders
from six nations came to MlT for three
days in May to test their peace-keeping
skills in MIT's second biannual "Asia
Pacific Crisis Simulation."

The simulation, involving hypo-
thetical problems of nuclear weapons,
hostages and refugees, was filmed and
will be broadcast in Tokyo in July by
TV Asahi as a two-hour documentary.

Leaders from Japan, China, Korea,
Malaysia, Australia and the US partici-
pated along with MIT faculty and politi-
cal science students. They wereassigned
to roles representing leaders of Japan,
the US, the People's Republic of China,
Taiwan, a unified Korea, Vietnam, In-
donesia, Malaysia and Australia.

Through interactive role-playing
among themselves and MIT faculty
and students, the group helped to model
the ways in which nations in the region
would respond to international and
domestic events.

Awards If Honors
• John Rogers, a graduate student in
chem.istty, has received an honorable
mention in the fifth annual BF
Goodrich Collegiate Inventors Pr0-
gram. His work took a measurement
method previously confined to the
researchlaboratoryandreducedittoa
practical device suitable for routine
materials testing and on-line process
monitoring. Mr. Rogers developed a
new method for nondestructive test-
ing of thin film mechanical, thennal
diffusiooand adhesion properties,and
he also found a way to reduce the 12-
by-4-foot measurement apparatus to
the size ofa briefcase, thus also reduc-

ing its cost and complexity of opera-
tion. His invention could have wide-
spread applications in the microelec-
tronics,automotive,plastics, paintand
protective coatings industries.

• Jacob Seid, a junior in electrical
engineering and computer science,
is one of four MlT and Harvard
applicants to win a Kawamura Fel-
lowship, which pays all expenses for
a month of travel in Japan during the
month of July. The program is de-
signed to promote cultural exchange
and understanding between the
United States and Japan.

"It was a great success, "saidProfes-
sor Richard J. Samuels, head of political
science and director of the MIT Japan
Program, who teaches a graduate semi-
nar called Japan and the New World
Order which included the simulation.

The Japanese team, despite consid-
erable domestic political instability,
"succeeded in achieving many of its
long-term objectives, including a reso-
hition on trade disputes with the United
States, revision ofits anti-war constitu-
tion and reaffinnation of US security
guarantees," he said. .

Professor Samuels said the Chinese
team ended the game with martial law
and the arrest of three of its leaders. To
the surprise of many, an unprecedented
refugee problem in the Sea of Japan
was met with a swift bilateral resolu-
tion between Japan and a unified Ko-
rea. On the other hand, the creation of
an Islamic Republic in Indonesia led to
military activity and the disruption of
trade in the Malacca Straits.

A smnmary of the proceedings can
be obtained by calling the political sci-
ence department, x3-3128.

AIDS walk team assembling
MIT is up against a challenge:

Harvard hopes to become the
top university team inthis year's AIDS
pledge walk on Sunday, June 4.

MIT will be defending its title in its
fourth year of participation in From All
Walks of Life. Last year, 64 members
of the community raisednear1y $15,000
to become the top university team.
Organizers this year hope to retain that
title and increase the number of walk-
ers and the amount raised.

"Theadvantage of walking as a team
is thatall team contributions are matched
by the Boston Foundation up toa total of
$50,000 per team," according to Sgt.
Cheryl deJong Vossmer of the Campus
Police, one of the MIT coordinators.

The 10K (about six miles) walk-
rain or shine-will follow a route be-
ginning at the bandstand on Boston

Common, to Coolidge Comer in
Brookline, back across the BU Bridge
to the Harvard Bridge and down the
Esplanade, culminating with a concert
at the Hatch Shell. It is the largest
AIDS fundraiser inNew England. Pro-
ceeds benefit the AIDS Action Com-
mittee and 35 other AIDS service pro-
viders in the greater Boston area.

More information is available by e-
mail request to <walk-info@mitedu>.
The MIT team coordinators are Sgt.
deJong Vossmer, <crimbite@
eagle.mit.edu>, who can provide but-
tons and posters; Rosario Gennaro
<rosario@theoryJcs.mitedu>,andTeni
Priest <tpriest@mit.edu>, who can pro-
vide pledge sheets and information.

The final preregistration willbeheld
on Thursday, June I, 1-3pm in Rm 8-
119.

Notes from the Lab

Media Lab graduate student Steve Mann, "wired- to his wearable
computer, stands by photos made with his camera/display equip-
ment, scanned and tumed into prints. Photo by Donna Coveney

SMART CLOTHING
Steve Mann is one of a growing number of Cyborgs, pioneers inhuman-

machine interaction who walk around wired to custom-designed wearable
computers.

For the past year, Mr. Mann, a graduate student studying video under-
standing with Professor Rosalind Picard in the Media Laboratory's Percep-
tual Computing Group, has been wearing a "visual filter" -a wireles.;;,
wearable camera/display device and radio communications equipment. ~s

system sends his visual field anywhere in the world ~~ the ~ternet. He ~
connected to the Internet through a waist pack contammg radio commum-
cations and processing equipment. . .

The configuration is constantly improving. A recent addItion: a better
antenna attached to Mr.Mann's MIT baseball cap. One possible appliCatio~
of this setup is as a personal safety device. For exampl~, while walking ~othe
garage late at night, you could transmit your surroundings to yoUl f~y or
friends. It also offers what Mr. Mann terms "fairness on the Surveillance
Superhighway," where individuals with such a system will have th.eoppor-
tunity to have their own record of events, suc~ ~ the Rodney lGn~mC1de?t.

To see Mr. Mann's images for yourself, VlSlt<http://WWW-whjte.media,
mit.edu/-steve>: (Source: Frames, a publication of the Media. Lab) ,

. .' .,.

TOWARD U~DERSTANDING CHRONIC1»AIN ,':.. • il
To understand chroni<; pain better, including persiSfent>bllc~d1e. and

migraines, Professor Jean Jackson spent a year s~dyin~ 1.86I>B;.uentsat ,a
Boston pain clinic. Now she has written "camp ~:'BuiI'.I~.
and Rebuilding Self," a soon-to-be-pubMShed bOO op ~e,r . I ! j

"Pain is a communication inthat the mindteUs the b.Qdyjtollull yoW'Bandt
away from a fire," says Professor Jac.kson; wh,:,~ head:.ofth.eAn~OPOJogy'
Archeology Program in the School of Humamtie:; and Socllil SC1ence..14t:fu~
chronic pain is bad C011Ul!urllcation.It's like the ph~e ?ff the hook..'!
ProfessorJackson'sresearchaddresses,amongotherthings,therelations~p
between mind and body and its role in biomedicine, and how severe Pfl!.l)
alters one's concept of oneself. Her research was supporta! bI the Nationlll
Institute of Mental Health. (Source: Spectrum)
This column features sUnlf1UJriesof MIT research drawn.from several
sources. Ifyou have an item to suggest, send it to Elizabeth Thomson, Ibn 5-
111, or <thomson@mit.edu>.

Tech Talk issues awards call
This year MIT Tech Talk plans to

publish accounts of awards to stu-
dents and other members of the
communuty in the June 7 edition, the
paper that will be available to families
at Commencement.

Because of the volume of awards
given every year, we would appreciate
receiving them via e-mail to
<miller@mit.edu> or <awaugh@
mit.edu> in the following specific or-
der: award, recipient's first name,
middle initial, last name, class year
(e.g., sophomore, senior, not '96, '94),
academic department by name, home
town and state. A phrase stating the
reason for the award also would be
helpful. Using Binhex in TechMail to

save formatting also will help.
For those who cannot communicate

electronically, we will accept the infor-
mation in the same order on a disk in
Microsoft Word 5.0 for Macintosh.

Please send your accounts along as
soon as possible. Assembling this
infomation and arranging it for publi-
cation is very time-consuming, so get-
ting complete information early is es-
sential in presenting a comprehensive
report.

The deadline for inclusion in the
June 7 issue will be Friday, May 26. If
your awards have been decided but not
yet presented, please so note, so that we
know to treat the information as confi-
dential.

cation Office located on the second floor of
duPont Athletic Center, Rm W32-125. Ac-
tivitiesoffered include: Early Bird Aerobics,
Aerobic Dance, Exercise Fitness, Step
Aetobics, Conditioning, Golf, Sailing, Scuba
and Tennis. Classes are open to all members
of the community for a modest fee (slightly
mon:forlho6ewitboutatbteticca.rds). Formon:
information, call the PE Office at x3-429 I.

User Groups and Quick Start CIasses**-May
25: CWlS Publishers UserGroup, 12·I:3Opm,
Rm 3-133. May26: HTMLDemo,9-1 1:30am,
Rm 3-133. All events free. Sponsored by
Information Systems.

Weight Loss Study**- The Clinical Research
Center is looking for males and females who
are 60- 80 Ibs overweight for a l3-weekstudy
designed to cootrolemotional overeating. Must
behealthy andaDOll-smom. CaU x3-3437.

Wives' Group**-May24: ·OfCowsandCar-
rot Tops-Puppet Stories for Young Chil-
dren, " Margaret Moody, puppeteer from the
Galapagos Puppet Troupe and Wives' Group
member. Meetings are from 3-4:45pm, Rm
400 5h1dent Ctr. Babysitting provided. All
members of the MIT community are wel-
come.lnfo: 1:3-1614.

.MITAC

Th~ MiT ActivitiesOjfice (MiTAC) Isa non-prOfit
~mployee suvic~ which s~rves th~ culrural and
rur~atiolUll nuds of th~ MiT community. th~ir
families and fri~nds. Two locations: (I) R1n 20A-
023 18 VassarSt, Cambridg~- 9:30am-3:30pm,
Mo~. W~dMSday, Thursday, and Friday
(clos~d Tuesday and all Institute holidays); (2)
R1n LU.-2I8, :<6130, Uncoln Labs. Lexington,
I :I5-4pm, 17wrsdayand Fridayonly. CaUJC3-7990
al20A..()23 or ~-mail <ebn@mir.edu>forJurrMr
information. Pleas~note that MrrAC acc~ptsonly
ClJShorapersonalcMck(wiIhavaJidMITTD)made
payable to MTT. CmJilcardsnoracc~pred.

See th~ MiTAC mODlhly fly~r distributed to all
MiT~mployeesforfunh~r infornuuion ugarding
other ucr~ational and cultural events and vari-
ollSrypesofdiscolUllScurr~DllyoJJ~r~dtotMMiT

communitybylocalorganivJtionsandbus/nLSses.

Discount Movie Tickets**-SonyfLoews The-
atres $5 ($4.50 plus 5~ service charge);
SbowcaseCinemas$4.75($4.25plus5~svc
chrg), General Cinemas $5.00 ($4.50 plus
~svcchrg).

Make Way for Ducklings Tour**-June 10:
lla.rn-12:3Opm, BostonPublic Gardens, $S.SO
(adults andchildren3+); meet at Infonnation
Kiosknea.r ParkSt. Station; currently on sale;
must be purchased by 5/26.

Balloon Festival in Quechee, VT**-June 11>-
18: Stay at Talbot House, So. Pomfret, Vt;
adults $77, Child (3-10) $38.50; Child (2 &.
under) $5; limit I room per MlTID; currently
on sale; rooms still available; must be pur-
chased by 6/2.

FutureFaU Eveuts**-September J3:Foxwood
Casino Day Trip, $ 19; October 1>-9:Montreal
Fall Foliage Weekend, $185/ppdo; October
28-29: AuhJmD Weekend in Nanhlcket,$98/
ppdo; events currently on sale. See detailed
information in May/June MIT AC flyer.

Other Offerings**- Walt Disney's Magic King-
dom Club Membership Card and Membership
Guide, good through June 1996; Anheuser-
Busch Theme Parks Club card (disCounts f~
SeaWorld,BuscbGardens,SesamePlace,Cy-
press Gardens); New England AquariUm tick·
ets, adults$S.SO(reg. $8.50), goodthroughMay.
1996; Metro Museum Savings Book, $3.00
(reg. $5.(0); Boston Today Discount Book,
$1.I0(reg.S6);plusmanyothcrs. -,

New Disc:ounts**-The Charles Playhouse is
offering $5 off any perfOllJlllllCC of ·Slice of
Saturday Night" with an MlTID; perf~
runs from March 2S 10 Seplember 3, 1995. .

N~xtthIldUMforlimltgs: 12 noon Frida"June
1. Covers events from Wedne5day, June 7 through
Sunday, June 25. Listings for the Instihlte Calen-
dar and Student Notices may be e-maUed to
<ttcalendar@mil.edu>ormailedtoCalendar Edi-
tor, Rm 5·1 I I. Early submissions encouraged.
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Arts Calendar

May 24-June 11

• MUSIC

live lazz-May 31. No cover charge. 8:»-
10:3Opm, Muddy Owles Pub in W~
Memorial Hall. Malo, 253-SOSO

GuIeIu Galak Tika RebearsalslMeetinp.
Wednesdays-7:30-9:30pm, Kresge
basement; Sundays-4:30-6:3Opm, Kresge.
Info: Evan Ziporyo, 253-9822

MIT Gulld of IIeIl RiJlIers. Change ringing on
band bells. Beginners ~ways welcome. Will
also ring for occasions. Call Ken, 253-7194 or
184-6114. Meets Mondays, 6:3Opm,2odfto«
batcooy of Lobby 1.

Free BSO. FIr Tuesday night or Friday afternoon
concerts, or any open rehearsal, MIT students
can present their cummt ID at tbc Boston
Symphony boll office, the day of tbc concert,
for a ticket to available seats. No reservatioo/
advance ~pun:base.· ScheduIes available at
Office of the Arts, EI5-205. 253-2372

• DANCE

MIT Folkdance Club. Sun-Iutematlonal
DauciuIl:Earlytea<:hingforbeginners-7-8pm;
Teaching & requests-8-1 Ipm, Sala de Puerto
Rico or Lobby 13. Tues-AdV1UlcedBalkau
DaocIux: Regular teacbing & requests. 8-
IIpm, Student Center 4th floor (491/401).
Weds-Israeli DauciDI: Early leaching for
beginuers-7-8pm; Teacbing & requests-8-
I Ipm, Sala de Puerto Rico or Lobby 13. MITI
WeUesleystudents free, $.25 others. Call 253-
FOLK for locations on a given week.

MIT Capoeira Club. The art of fight and dance
from Brazil. Mon-9-IO:3Opm, DanceStudio;
Weds-8-IOpm,Dauce Studio; Sat-2-4pm,
T-ClubLounge. Tisza, 876-9141 or Rodrigo;
492-5199

• FILMSjVlDEOS

(Su LSC Moms in Institute Calendar)

• READINGS

Prof. AlaDLlgbtmau-May2S. The head of the
Program in Writing and Humanistic Studies
reads from his latest book, Good Benito. 4pm,
Humanities Libnuy Reading Rtu (14S-200).

• EXHIDfTS

LIst V1suaI Arts Center (ElS):uon GolW IUUl
NGJlc, Spero: WGr Gnd Memo".
Retrospective of the senior American artists
Leon Golub and Nancy Spero, artistic and
marital paI1IleIS for over 40 years. Through
June 25. Hours: Tues, Thws, Fri 12-6; Weds
12-8pm; Weekends 1-5; closed holidays.
Curatorial Office Bours-Meet the
curatorial staff for informs! discussions and
questions about art-Weds, 12:»-1:3Opm.
253-4680

MIT Museum (NS2): Sailing Ships to SateUiU:
The Transatlantk Connectum_ Features rare
photographs and artifacts documenting the
history of transatlantic communication.
Througb Sept 3. FromLouisSul/ivtl1l toSOM:
Boston Grads Go to Chicago. Drawings and
artifacts that explore the explosive gro~ of
Chicago in the last quarter of the 19th century.
Elltended through June 18. Ongoing:
Holography: Arli.m and Invelllors; MIT Hall
of Hacks; Ught Sculptures by Bill Parleer;
Math-in-lD: GeometricScuipruresbyMonon
C. Bradley, Jr.; MatllSpace. 265 Mass Ave.
Tues-Fri 9-5, Weekends 1-5.253-4444

Bart Nautical Gallery-Course 13,1893-1993:
From Naval Architecture to OceaJl
Eng/lleering. ThehistoryoflheDeptofOcean
EiJ.gineering.lnclude:saprototypeautooomous
underwater vehicle, designed and built in the
1910s, and current work including research
perfmmed by thedepaJtmeut for Bill Koch's
successful America's Cup campaign with
America' Pemuutelll &hibitiDJI 0/ MIT
Munu,,;', SlIlp Mode". Ongoing.
Weekdays 9-8. 253-5942

The Dean's Gallery: A""ellhln, Oil t1Ie Right
Side 0/ t1Ie Braill. Gouache and milled media
painlings and scut~ by Elizabeth Reid
MarosIta '79 reflecting tbc joy of movement
and infinite horizons. The Sloan School of
Management's Dean's Gallery (E52-
466).ThrougbJune IS. Weekdays8-5pm. 0n-
line gallery: http://s1oan.mit.edufgallery/
ga\Iay.hlm1. Michelle Fiorema, 253-~5S

BiIleIBolocustMemorialPrognun:RemMace
IIIIIl Re,C,": DeIlllUll'lIUUl tire HolactllUt.
Photograpbs focusiuR 011 the inspiring and
heroic rescue of Danish Jewish community
durin& I943 as well asthehmorsaodbrutality
of Hitler's ~FinaISolution. ~Top Ooor dining
haU of Je1igious activities building (WI I).
Through June 20. 253-2982

• OTHER

Applications for Wiesner StudeDt Art Gallery.
All students welcome 10apply for ellhibits for
summeraodfaIL Infurmaljgo; ADadri 0Iis0Im,
Campus Activities Complex, ~SOO.

The AJ1lI Pose ia produced by !he om.:e of !he An:' in
coIl_- widlAllTSNET.LynnHemcmann, wnter;
Susao Cohen. desiper; Mary Hatler. editor. EIS-2OS;
2SJ...4003.Mooaic users can now find the Arts Page on
-line by accessing the Arts Folder in Techlnfo. Our
URL is: http://web.miledu:1962/li&erve.mil.edu/
9OOOj25846.html.

Arts on the web
More and more MIT arts organiza-

tions and individuals have found
a "bome" on Internet's World Wide
Web, the latest tool for hooked-up glo-
bal information-seekers. Some of the
Arts "Home Pages" you can find on
Web are:

Chorallaries of MIT: http://
www.mit.edu:8001/activities/choral/
home.html

Dtamashop: http://www.mit.edu:8001/
activities/dramashop/dramashop-
home.html

Gamelan Galak Tika: http: /I
gamelan. www.media.mit.edu/
-gamelan/

MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Players: http://
www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsp/
home.html

MIT Brass Quintet: http: /I
www.mit.edu:8001/people/esbaileY/
MITbrsqtbtml

MIT Muses: http://www.mit.edu:8001/
afs/athena/activitY/mlmuses/www/
home.html

The MIT Museum: http://web.mitedut
museumfwww/museum.htmI

MIT/Wellesley Toons: http://
web.mitedU/afslathena/aetivity/tltoons/
www/home.html

Music Library Home Page: http://
nimrod.mit.edufdepts/music/music-
top.html

Musical Theatre Guild: http://
www.mit.edu:800l/activities/mtgfmtg-
home.htmI

Program in Writing and Humanistic
Studies: http://web.mit.edufhumanistic/
www/

Sloan School of Management Dean's
Gallery on-line exhibit: http://
sloan.mit.edU/gallery/gallery .html

Web page with list of about 30 MIT arts
organizations and links to their pages:
http://web.mit.edU/activities/arts.html

Also, Andrew Kraft '96 has compiled
and maintains a "Theatre Central" web
page, the largest theater index on the
Web: http://www.mit.edu:8001/people/
quijote/theatre-eentral_html

The Information Systems CWIS group
provides assistance. including filespace,
training, and support, to MIT organiza-
tions who want to publish their infor-
mation up on the WWW. They recom-
mend attending the following two pre-
sentations:

MIT's Presence on the World-Wide
Web-Thursday, June 1 from 9-
10:3Oam; and Introduction to IITML
Coding-Friday,May26, Thesday,June
6 (9-11 :3Oam), or Thursday, June 29 (9-
11:3Oam). Check TechInfo [Comput-
ing->Training-> QuickStartc!lwies]
or the URL: http://web.mit.edU/cwis-
presentations.html for locations and
updates.

For more information on setting up
WWW pages at MIT send email to
cwis-help@mitedu

-[Edgerton's} photographs are, a/~
without exception, the best flash pIC-
tures ever made, "wrote the New Yorl<
Timesina recentreviewofSEEING THE
UNSEEN: Dr. Harold E. Edgerton and
the Wonders of Strobe Alley, published
by MIT Press. The illustrated book f0-
cuses on the life and science of -Doc"
Edgerton, with emphasis on the tools
andt~hm~esoohmdh~gro~~
breaking worl<. It also features a unique
format-the spiral-bound volume is
modeled on the notebooks Edgerton
kept as a record of his worl< and is
accompanied by an -electronic gallery"
of 122 additional images from Doc's
worl< on CD-ROM.

Celebrating "Doc" in text & disc

Left, Edgerton prepares to take under-
water photographs of the sea bottom off
Jamaica. An experimental electronic
flash lamp and complete circuit with a
battery are shown in a cylindrical water-
tight container attached to a Nikonos
underwater camera.

calvin campbell photo

Edgerton/Milli photography awardwinner

Lightman reads aloud

Wucleation, " (right) a scanning elec-
tron micrograph of a metal-organic
deposition taken by Uncoln Lab staff
members Steve Groves and Paul
Nitishin was one of two second-place
winners in the fourth annual Edgerton/
Mili Scientific Photographycontest The
other $300 second-place prize was
awarded to Carlos Lois, a postdoctoral
fellow in Biology. Mechanicalengineer-
Ing graduate student William W.
VanArsdell won the $100 third place
award. A first-place prize was not
awarded. The images were chosen on
the basis 01aesthetic components and
the ability of the image to convey sci-
entific infonnation.

Concerto
competition

winners announced
When the MIT Symphony Orchestra
held a concerto competition this spring
for student soloists to perfonn with the
MITSO, they intended to choose two,
one from the orchestra and one from the
MIT/Wellesley student body. However,
there were so many fme competitors
among the 21 who auditioned, that the
jury decided to accept a total of six
soloists. "The level of musicianship dis-
played in all the perfonnances was im-
pressive," said Professor David Epstein,
directoroftheMITSO. The jury, which
included Epstein and Professors John
Harbison and Jeanne Bamburger com-
mented that "this competition could well
be taking place at a major school of
music."

On Saturday, Oct. 21, the winners from
the MITSO will solo with the group:
flutist Patricia Lee '98 will perfonn
Mozart's Concerto No. 1 in G Major
for Flute and Orchestra, K. 313, and
Steven Tistaert '98, trumpet, will per-
fonn Andre Jolivet's Concertino for
Trumpet, Piano and Strings (1948).

Non-MIT Orchestra winners will be
featured in two concerts. On Saturday,
Dec. 9,pianist Douglas Abrams '96 will
perfonn Beethoven's Concerto No. 2in
B-flat for Piano and Orchestra, Op. 19;
and on Saturday, March 16, pianist
Elaine Chew (G) will play Richard
Strauss' Burleske in d for Piano and
Orchestra (1885), Euree Kim '96, flute,
will solo in Jacques Ibert's Concerto for
Flute & Orchestra (1934), and cellist
Edward Wu '98 will present
Tchaikovsky's Variations on a Rococo
Theme for Cello and Orchestra, Op. 33.

ViolinistsJuliaOgrydziak '96 and Daniel
Yu '98 were awarded Honorable Men-
tion.

Professor Alan Ughtman, head of the Program in Writing and Humanistic
Studies will read from his latest book, Good Benito, on Thursday May 25 at
4pm in the Humanities Ubrary Reading Room (14S-200). "A novel of
breathtaking delicacy and grace," wrote the Washington Post; the New
Orleans Times-Picayune said, "Physicisf/novelist Alan Ughtman strikes a
perfect balance of his words In Good Benito. "
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The new South Laboratory Building at Uncoln Laboratory is a four-story, steel-framed structure providing
490,000 square feet of space, an auditorium with seating for 350, a multi-level full-service library with more than
70,000 volumes, an archival repository, and research and development laboratory and office areas.

Sloan Gallery artwork goes on-line
• By Janice Zszinski
Sloan School

Visitors to the dean's suite at the
Sloan School of Management are

often surprised to see fiery bursts of
color, delicate brushstroke studies,
striking photographs or bold sculptures
in marble and steel. This is the Dean's
Gallery, where an ongoing series of
exhibits celebrates the artistic creativ-
ity of the MIT/Sloan community.

Now, in a nod to modem technol-
ogy, the gallery has gone on-line.

"Putting these exhibits on the World
Wide Web will allow us to reach a
much wider audience," explained
Michelle Fiorenza, who manages the
Gallery on a volunteer basis. "One of
our goals is to show people that the arts
are flourishing in this community."

Artist Elizabeth Reid Maruska '79
is the first to have her show simulta-
neously displayed in physical space
and cyberspace. From May I 1 through
June 15, her gouache and mixed media
works are on view in an exhibition
entitled AdvenTUres on the Right Side
of the Brain. TM

The work of Sloan artists has been
on display since February 1994, when
a spacious but drab foyer was trans-
formed into the Dean's Gallery. The
project was initated by .Robert
McKersie, former deputy dean and now
Sloan Fellows Professor of Manage-
ment. Ms. Fiorenza, a support staff

Senior creates
photo montage

(continued from page 1)
tic responses but no signatures on the
required paperwork," Mr. Zamir said.
"Happily, Steve Immerman, as head of
the Facilities Use Committee, approved
the use of the site and Bill Mitchell
[Dean of Architecture and Planning]
accepted project sponsorship. Then I
got a grant from the Council for the
Arts at MIT to help defray expenses
and actually put together the large
mural. II He will seD his poster versions
in Lobby 7, Monday through Wednes-
day, May 29-31, for $12 or they can be
ordered by e-mail: <zman@mit.edu>.

Mr. Zamir, who said he developed
his passion for photography while at
MIT, also has an exhibition at the
Wiesner Student Art Gallery on the
second floor of the Stratton Student
Center through June 10. MIT in All
Its ... explores the Institute in 40 black
and white photographs, tracing a path
through the campus' archways, details
and the ever-expanding view of MIT
students. Following graduation, Mr.
Zamir plans to do free-lance photogra-
phy and graphic design work in the
Boston area.

member and photographer, was the first
to show her work.

Dean Glen L. Urban, himself an
accomplished sculptor whose work has
been shown in the space, sees art as
complementary to the more traditional
work of a business school.

"Creativity, the arts and manage-
ment education aren't as disparate as
they might seem," he said. "Sculpture
has provided an important personal
dimension to my lifeand hasalso helped
me to be more creative in my analytical
research work at MIT. The Gallery is
also one of the ways we can show the
other side of Sloan-how our product
isdifferent from what people perceive. "

Ms. Maruska, an alumna of the
Sloan Master's Program, agrees. "My
art is an invitation to release the viewer's
own creativity, which can help you be
more productive at work or at home. ft

The Dean's Gallery is located on the
World Wide Web at <http://
sloan.mit.edu/galleryjgallery .html> ,just
a link away from the Sloan School's
home page at <http://www-sloan.

mit.edu>. In addition to featuring the
current artist, theon-line gallery includes
a selection of images and descriptions of
work from all previous shows and per-
sonal statements by the artists.

The popularity of the Dean's Gal-
lery has also led to the Dean's Distin-
guished Art Speaker Series, where art-
istsdiscuss their work. A recent speaker
was Stephen A. Benton, Allen Profes-
sor of Media Arts and Sciences at MIT
and a leading researcher in hologra-
phy, who discussed the history of ho-
lography as reflected in the MIT
Museum's new collection of holo-
grapbican-the world's largest.

Artwork submitted for the gallery
is reviewed by the Sloan Arts Commit-
tee. All forms of creative expression
are welcome, Ms. Fiorenza explained,
and there appears to be no shortage of
talent. "We're booked through Novem-
ber," she said.

The gallery is located in Rrn E52-
466 and is open Monday through Fri-
day, 8am-5pm. For further information
call x3-9455.

Lincoln Laboratory
dedicates new building

(continued from page 1)
bers included John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Co. which provided
tbe project financing, and R. G.
Vanderweil Engineers and Lev Zetlin
Associates, the leading engineering
consultants.

The experience and expertise of the
Laboratory are widely used by the De-
partment of Defense in the areas of
surveillance, identification, and com-
munications, as well as by the Federal
Aviation Administration in the area of
advanced air traffic control technology

and by other government agencies such
as the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration. The Labora-
tory has been at the center of advances
ranging from materials and semicon-
ductor device fabrication to missile
defense, air defense, military satelIite
communications and radar that can
detect tanks or other targets hidden
under foliage. More than 60 high-tech-
nology companies employing more
than 100,000 people, with annual sales
revenue reaching $16 billion, have spun
off from Lincoln Laboratory.

Libraries installing
new operations system.

(continUed from page 1)
Saltzer of electrical engineering and
computer science. Libraries staff are
developing training, docurnentation, and
publicity materials to help users become
familiar with the new system. which
should be as easy to use as the current
one, he added. Even though the underly-
ing system is changing, the MIT librar-
ies catalog will still be known as Barton,

Advance is actually an intermedi-
ate step; it will form the basis of a
client-server system that will be in-
stalled in the summer of 1996. In what
may be the first agreement of its type in
the country ,MIT and Geac have signed
a deal to jointly develop the client-
server system. which Geac hopes will
also be adopted by libraries at other
large research universities.

Concurrently with the Advance
implementation, a means of searching
library catalogs via the World Wide
Web is being developed by the On-
Line Computer Library Center
(OCLC), which already provides the
FirstSearch databases. The Libraries
also plan to distribute a software client
throughout MIT that would enable us-
ers of Windows-based computers to
retrieve catalog information. Thus, li-
brary users will eventually be able to
look at catalogs of libraries at MIT and
other universities using a variety of
electronic methods including Telnet,
the Web, and Windows and Athena-

based clients (the last already exists in
the form of WILLOW, or Washington
Information Looker-upper Layered
Over Windows). "It gives people a
little more freedom of choice," Mr.
Anderson said.

This summer's improvement is
corning somewhat later than expected.
The Libraries originally intended to
install a system called Horizon made
by NOTIS, but that company aban-
doned plans to move forward with
Horizon and MIT reopened its search,
Mr. Anderson explained. Geachad been
the runner-up in the first search when
Nons was selected, he added.

Alice C. Waugh

Aides needed

racism program. However, the com-
pany will be involved with the PSC's
City Days program during R/O, ac-
cording to Elise Klysa, the
company's senior manager for com-
munity enterprise.

"We have a belief at Timberland
that people coming together can ac-
complish something, but that diverse
people coming together can have an
incredible impact," she said. "I think
this will have a longer-term impact,

Community volunteers are
needed to assist at Commence-
ment Exercises Friday. June 9.
8: 15-9:45axn.

Aides are needed to assist the
marshals of the graduates, Profes-
sors Kerry Emanuel and Eric
Grirnson, in assembling the de-
gree recipients' section of the pro-
cession on the second floor of the
Johnson Athletics Center. .

Those who would like to help
are asked to sign up with Donald
Ferland or Mary Morrissey, Rm
7-121, x3-1475.

Service project brings student groups together
not just here but taking it back to
campus and hopefully doing it
again."

"I can't wait to do this next year,"
Mr. Needham said. "It's got a lot of
potential."

Ken Song, a junior in biology, and Mark Mander, a sophomore in physics and in electrical engineering and
computer science, finish painting a wallin the Cambridge Community Center's gym.

Photo by Donna Coveney

. (continued from page 1)
morning. Inthe afternoon, they worked
with children at the center, painting T-
shirts, making paper airplanes and
origami, and playing kickball and
dodgeball.

By the end of the day, students had
gravitated away from their own living
group members they arrived with and
were talking with everyone else. "They
left with a greater appreciation of the
different students they worked with
and the personal rewards of engaging
in community service, and that's that
this was all about," said Emily
Sandberg, director of the PSC. "It was
an all-around wonderful event."

"We wanted to do something
proactive, getting groups at MIT to-
gether in hopes people would become
friends. And that's exactly what hap-
pened-it really worked well," Mr.
Shay said. "We made a lot of good
connections with other groups. 1met a
lot of people 1 never would've met
otherwise. "

"It took down the barriers, just
having conversations," agreed Alim
Needham, a sophomore in EECS and
co-chair of the BSU. "There were a
lot of people talking, getting to know
each other and finding things in com- .
mon."

Timberland provided part of the
budget as well as T-shirts, help in coor-
dinating the event and leading team-
building exercises. The company is
also a major sponsor of City Year. This
is the first time it has worked directly
with a university to develop an anti-


